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Dear colleagues,

On Tuesday May 7, NCC will organise a free online event aimed at people
currently studying in the fields of networking, computer science, internet
governance and other fields relevant to the RIPE community. The goal is to
introduce them to the RIPE Community, encourage them to participate at the
RIPE Meeting (in-person or online) and provide them with tips on how to
make the most out of it. The planned duration of the event is 1h and 30
min.

Speakers:

   -

   Valerie Aurora, systems programming consultant
   -

   Ben Cartwright-Cox, CEO at bgp.tools
   - Qasim Lone, Specialist Research Engineer at RIPE NCC
   -

   Mirjam Kühne, RIPE Chair
   -

   Jelena Ćosić, Community Builder at RIPE NCC

NCC has also set aside a limited number of free student tickets (for all 5
days of the conference). We especially encourage students from Polish
universities to apply, but the offer is extended to all.

You can find more about the online event here:
https://ripe88.ripe.net/programme/parallel-events/student-event

Registration
<https://meeting-registration.ripe.net/meeting-pub/registration?6&meetingId=acb75bd9-
a8a2-4763-aa7c-c8cf33355ea2>
for the online event is free and will be open until the day of the event.

If you are working with students that might be interested in attending,
we'd appreciate it if you could help with spreading the word around. Thank
you!

RACI at SEE 12

We are glad to share the news that two RACI applicants have been selected
to attend the SEE 12 meeting. Don't miss their talks!

   - *When Satellite is All You Have: Watching the Internet From 550 ms *-
   Danilo Giordano (Politecnico di Torino)

- *Live Long and Prosper: Analyzing Long-Lived MOAS Prefixes in BGP* -
   Khwaja Zubair Sediqi (Max Planck Institute for Informatics)

If you have any questions about the RIPE NCC academic engagements, feel
free to reach out to me.



Kind regards,

Jelena


